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information

and would be
in tandem with the

scale COBE results
the of fluctuations.

radio interferometer that 'Loacu,,~.u

to build.
Eventual detection of anisotro

:.nblackiJOdly radiation at the

In Brandt's research is
rected towards a measurement of
anisotrol=~y in the 3° cosmic black-

radlJ.ation on scales
much smaller than those resolved in
the announced COBE re
sults.

He has made significaJtlt Olbsi~rv,a
tions with a new microwave

on the 5.5 meter Owens
tellBscopiB, and has carried
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The award was established as a
memoriaHo Dr. LeRoy Apker,who
had a distinguished career as a solid
state physicist at General Electric,
through an endowment donated by
Jean Dickey Apker to The Ameri
can Physical Society.

Neil Brandt has been named a
finalist in the 1992 Annual Apker
Award of the Ameri-
can Brandt re-
ceiveclthis desigmltiolnfor his work
with Professor Tony Readhead and
Senior Research Associate Charles
Lawrence entitled "Work Towards
a Measurement of Cosmic Micro
wave Background AIllisoltro1py

The Apker Award of the
can Physical Society is presen,ted
annually to an undeI·gr~ldl.late

an excellent record who
has "demonstrated exceptional po
tential for scientific research by an
on:gmal contribution to physics."

winner receives $3000.00. All
finalists were asked to

(expenses paid) invited talks at
Spring Meeting of APS in Wash

D.C.
The purpose of the Award

is to
achievement
graduate students and th",."~,,,

vide
physicists who
great for future scientific

must be submitted to the current
ASCIT secretary, Korhan Giirkan:
Box #565, in writing, and be signed
by the nominee. Nominations close
at 5 PM on Tuesday, January 19.

On Monday, January 25, there
will be an election for these
offices. In this election, one can
vote for a nominee, write in the
name of any person, or
vote "No". Note that if "No" wins

continued on page 1

man ofthe BOC (Board of Control)
and, during absences of the Presi
dent, assumes the duties of that of
fice. The many responsibilities of
the Editor of the California
are delineated in Article 14 of
Bylaws, but note that a group of
people can hold this office.

Nominations for these offices

of only a few grade points.
Seriously, though, ASCIT elec

tions are about to begin and, as
Election Chairman, my job is to
make sure they run smoothly. I be
lieve that in orderfor this to happen,
it is necessary that everyone under
standthe procedurefrom the outset.
Please read this even if you are not
a freshman and you think you know
what is going on. There have a been
a few changes in the last couple of
years and it is vital that everyone
understand the rules.

At SAM on Wednesday, January
13, nominations will open for AS
CIT President, ASCIT Vice-Presi
dent, andEditor(s)ofthe California
Tech.

The exact duties of all officers is
described in the Bylaws in the little
t. Basically, though, the President,
who caJtlllot be a freshman, presides
over allASCITBoardmeetings and
serves as the official representative
ofASCIT. The Vice-President,who
also cannot be a is chair-

A new year has begun and with
this new year have come a new
Pre:sidentand Congress. At Caltech,
the new year with it a new
tenn and, you guessed it, ASCIT
elections. Yes, nothing lasts for
ever, and sadly enough, the tenns of
the current Board of Directors are
about to expire. With this sadness,
though, comes opportunity: oppor
tunity for ambitious, energetic indi
viduals who desire to serve on the
Board of Directors of our favorite
corporation, affectionately known
as ASCIT. Think of it: power, pres
tige and popularity all for the price

Letters 2
Crime & Incident Beat 3
ASCIT Minutes 4

Wilth"'ld Sam 4
4
5,6
7
7
8

Students select books for their second term classes on the second day of classes. The bookstore is currently
under renovation.

Photo by Anoop Sinha..
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designated Finalists and are invited
to New York to present their work
before a Committee ofAPS leaders
which, in 1990 for example, con
sisted of Eugen Merzbacher,
Nicolaas B1oembergen, and Walter
Massey. Followmgtheexamination
the finalists and mem
bers repair to a Chinese restaurant
to have dinner together.

In each of the past three years, a
Caltech senior physics major has
been designated a finalist, though
Caltech's last winner was Gerald
Wong (1987). In 1990, Tom
Lenofsky was selected for his work
on multiple pulse sequences for
magnetic resonance imagingofsol
ids, performed under the supervi
sion of Professor Dan Weitkamp.
In 1991, Mike Youssefrnir,under
the supervision
Wise, explored heavy

ics. fULl-lAIC,

~~~j)PAI> [JEAf<{)

~
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Daily 5:30, 8:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Daily 5:00, ZJO, 9:50 p.m.
Saturday Bargain Matinee 2:15 p.m.

Sunday only at 2:30 p.m.

2670 Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Miranda Richardson
Catherine Deneuve

out that front page, kids. Nominations for the major ASCIT
offices go up and down within the next eleven da~s.My, my, unpack
that ambition and nominate yourself for somethmg.

Seriously, it's time to think ofyour place in the "Caltech C~mmu
nity." I'll be the first to admit that there are.a g.reat numb~r of ISSUes,
academic and social that need to be dealtWIth m order to mcrease the
quality ofstudent life here. And I complain... a lot; I used to com~lain
about the quality ofThe Tech. before I ran for OffIce. Then I dec~~ed
to do something about it, primarily because I thought I was qUal~ed
and that I had the time. I think I am qualified.No one hastbe .time.
But I did what I could. I always hear a lot of talkabout howhorrible

is here, but how many people actually take action to. change
Caltech?

Now it's your turn.
I can only tell you aboutbeing Editor of The Tech, since that's the

office I held. Here'swhathappened. In a fit ofinspiration, Mike Oder
and I decide thatwe thinkwearemore qualified than freshmen to edit
The Tech. I recruit Chris
Orth as our third.Wemade
fliers like/madmen. We
win. Then we had to per
form. In our statements,
wehad pledgedto improve
The Tech, to add more photographs (we did), ~provesp?rts

coverage (we did), to improve the entertainment section (we trIed,
with limited success).

I remember reading one of the previous editor's editorials that was
published about a year ago. In it, he described his and his colleagues
goals and ambitions for The Tech and how they had and had not been
met. We, too, had great vision. We have made a desperate effort to

The Tech a better newspaper.Without thehigh goals we set, we
would not have made as much progressas we have. Following our
election, we quickly learned thatwe bad become much filore than
that. We became writers, I resumed.photography, we even sold a few
ads. Editors-in the loosest, mostliberal sense of the word. Indeed,
initially I don't think ..we edited very much of anything! Things
didn't e~actly tum out the way we plarmed. It's quit~ amazing how
quickly twenty hours of my week slipped by those frrst few weeks.
As time went on, we became more efficient, and we were able to
spend less time on The Tech. / .

Butfor all thehours andgrades that I sacrificedfor The Tech, I think
it's been worthwhile.] believe we have made The Tech a better
newspaper. Our biggest mistake, was not realizing, before we ran,
that there was effectively no staff. Our predecessors made The Tech
better than it was when they took office. And we've taken it higher;
we recruited a few writers and a photographer and we've improved
the look of the paper. Gradually, The Tech is improving.

What can you expect? If you run, and are elected to this office,
here's what you will receive: some pretty cool computers, a lot of
wax, and a bunch ofjunk mail. But most importantly, you get a staff.
The staffis small but it does exist. Primarily composed offreshmen,
I believe that "';e have been fortunate to have the writers and
photographer we have. You w~ll ~so get ~everal weeks to reflect.
You will take office at the begmnmg of third term.

You may wonder why I am urging people to do something that
consumes so much time and doesn't help yourgrades at all Because,
although we are all here to receive an education, it's not all that
matters here. Your social education, your sense of fulfillment, and
your other experiences are important. .

I hope that some very qualified individuals choose to run for this
()ffice. And I hop~ they have the good fortune to be el~ted.And even
if you don't want to commit to running for office, think about what
you can do for this campus and for your fellow students. Whethery~u
get involved with the Y, student government, or The Tech, you will
make a positive difference. The Techalw~ys ne~d st.aff
bers. Ifyou're interested in running for ~dit?rorJust working?n the
staff please talk to us. Our next meetmg IS today at 12:15 m the
Coffeehouse. You can also feel free to contact me in Ricketts. Act
now. Because if you don't improve your be it your
newspaper or your student leadership, no one will do it for you.

•
I•

cial welfareplanning atUCLA. His
speech will be "The Continuing
Legacy," and he will be available
for questions afterwards. Also
speaking will be Dr. Doug
Hamming, assistant professor of
history at Caltech, who will discuss
"CivilRightsLeadersBeforeKing."

Whendassmeetingsconflictwith
this observance, faculty members
are urged to inform their students of
this special campus event and to
make every effort to accommodate
all those who wish to attend. Staff
supervisors are also strongly urged
to make similar efforts to accom
modate any Caltech employee
wishing to attend; members of the
Caltech staff who can arrange to
attend shall neither be required to
take vacation or sick time, nor be
required to make up the time spent
at the observance.

Thomas Everhart
President, Caltech

•
I
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To the editors,
On Monday, January 18, 1993,

the Institute will present its annual
Day Observance to honor the

legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. This year marks the 35th anni
versary of Dr. King's visit to cam
pus. All members of the Caltech
Community are invited to attend
the events ofthis publicobservance.

The first event will be a noontime
musical celebration at the Winnett
Courtyard, featuring the35-member
"Voices of Zoe" choir. During an
intermission, an award-winning
local African-American youth,
Randall Towler, will provide dra
matic recitations from two of Dr.
King's speeches. (In the event of
rain, the event will be moved to
Ramo Auditorium.)

The second event will be the
traditional 1:05 p.m. observance in
Ramo Auditorium. This year's
featured speaker will be Alex J.
Norman, professor emeritus of so-
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tee:na:ger was found solicitinjg money on
Cataliina. He was a white

ey~~h(~les cut into

(e,reIJlinl~) A briefcase left for a moment on San
walked away.

ment Lot. ($100)

12-22 to 12-28 A CD-ROM drive was stolen from
Jorgensen IBM-PC lab. The cable was cut.
($600)

12-18 (1:20pm) A CD-ROM drive was stolen from Booth
Computer Room. The room was occupied by Pac
Bell Caltech personnel. ($553)

12·3(1(lprrl)jUeaflo10we:rnlOfnexltrumy set down near the

12-21 (night) A bike at Catalina was stolen. Its chain
and lock were left intact. ($50)

reopen years12-11 lot offici~llly dosed. It
from now as a structure.

at the Tournament Park lot
will'1dOIWS broken. A ste:reo/t3JJe

~'n« "Q_'"~~"< car was said to be on fire
that the "e,lt" tv'"

12-4 (aftern{)on)

12-4 (noon) A car on Arden Road had one of its
windows smashled. Nothing appeared to be stolen.
($200)

12-4 (morning) A staff person parked his car in front of
Steele House for the day. While he was away, some
one broke out the rear window of the vehicle to gain
access to it. The stereo/tape player was stolen. ($300)

12-7 (evening) A 65, was m
a on HillAvenue. advised by Se,cw"ity

was trespassing on private He left
without mcident.

12-11 (afternoon) A middle man was babbling
loudly to Ilirrlself in, a F'hy:sic:sblxildling. When questioned
he stated that he was a Psychologist for a job.

(l2~noon) After Bi()lol~ist discov-
hand was eIflittin~ counts per

w3lShing, the count to 45 per

12-7 (daytime) A vehicle parked at the Wilson parking
structure had its passenger window smashed. Smce
nothing was stolen, it is suspected that the car alarm
frightened off the perpetrator. ($300)

12-8 (afternoon) A suspicious person was reported at
tempting to sell a caculator on Beckte! Mall, then
leavingtosnooparoundKerckhoff, and thenlatergoing
to the seventh floor ofMillikan library where he set to
cutting out paper hearts with a pair scissors he re
moved from a desk. A search of the areawas made by
Security, but the suspect could not be located.

12-8 (afternoon) Another suspicious person was observed
sitting at a bench on the south side ofCrellin Lab. He
asked the person next to him if he could smoke a
cigarette. She stated that she had no objection. The
suspect then proceeded to reach· into a butt can,
remove a prurtiaHy smoked cigarette someone had
discrurded and light it.

12-11 to 12-12A flannel jacket stolen from a locked office in
Geology. It was left on the back of a ($60)

12-10to 12-13A bike left in Rickettswas stolen. Its chainwas
cut. ($150)

12-12(night)A Trekbike leftinDabney had its front andback
wheels stolen. ($200)

12-12 to 1-1 A bike left m Dabney was stolen. ($100)

12-12 (1:45pm) The Ath tunnel door alarm was responded to.
The door was apprurently drilled and attempts were made
to pry it open. A hatch to the outside was found with its
cham cut. No suspects were found.

12-9 to 12-14 A CD player was stolen from Dabney Hall.
($200)

12-14 (afternoon) A car stereo was stolen from the Tourna-

1-2 (early mommg) A 6" diameter hole was cut in the
catwalk door of North Mudd allowing entrance. No
suspects were found.

1-2 (afternoon) A bike left outside of Booth for two hours
was stolen. ($100)

1-2 (night) An attempt was made to steal a car parked on
San Pasqual.

1-5 (2:40pm) A backpack left momentarily m Millikan
was stolen. ($120)

1-6 (daytime) A rear window was broken out and a stereo
stolen from a vehicle parked at the Wilson parking
structure. ($300)

Four Week Total: $5033

I

It's time we set the record straight. Oracle created the world's first commercially available rela
tional database. Just as Seiko created the world's first quartz watch without a battery.*Both
remarkable feats. But our technology didn't stop with database software, any more than theirs
stopped with telling the time.

Today, Oracle provides total systems solutions through database, tools, applications, and
services. Our products run on more than 100 computer platforms and are currently offered in 92
countries around the world. Imagine applying your skills in advanced networking, CASE, appli
cation development, office automation, development tools, multimedia, massively parallel tech
nology, and more.

So when you're ready to transform your education into an exciting career, don't just settle
for any software company - choose Oracle. We are interested in individuals with technical
degrees for positions in Software Development, Technical Support, Consulting and Product
Management.

Send your resume to Larry Lynn or Lindsay Quintero at Oracle Corporation, 500
Oracle Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. Phone (415)506·5060. Fax: (415) 506·
1073. E-mail: Islynn@us.oracle.com. Oracle Corporation is an equal opportunity employer.

Make your vision tomorrow's technology. SM

*Depicted, Seiko Sport Tech Advanced Hight Compllter ~ the world'sfirsl alarm chronograph that records elapsed time lip to 31 days, 23 hOllrs 59 minutes, 59 seconds. Orbital rule on dial indicates relationship between height/velocity and period afrevolution ofa passing satellite.
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LHO led the ~4. Since dummy was known to have four spades, it is
very likely that she had both the Queen and Jack, so I might wen insert
the Ten, but if it were to lose and a heart come back, the two hands
would be severed, making the play not much fun, so I won the King at
trick one. Obviously, I need to go after diamonds, and since I hope the
finesse loses (I'll have ten top tricks then, but a problem if it wins. Do
I repeat it?) I playa low diamond to the Queen. Happily, LHO wins the
King and fires back the ~Q. Oh, well, I should have finessed at trick
one; r d be playing for six now. I have ten top tricks, though, and they
have one. The only realistic chance I see for an eleventh is a squeeze.
Ifsomeone has sole control ofeither rounded suit, I have some squeeze
if I can read the discards. The problem is to rectify the count. I need to
duck a trick, butwhich? IfI duck a club or a heart, they can cash a spade,
holding me to ten tricks. What about ducking this trick? If I duck it,
dummy will remain with a major tenace and LHO will not continue the
suit. Ifshe continues with a club, I might be OK, but she will probably
switch to a heart, which will mess things up. What can I do about this?
Aha! I have the answer. I play the spade Ten under LHO's Queen and
let her hold the trick, discarding a club from hand. She looks at this
suspiciously, as well she might, but shrugs and continues spades. After
all, it sets up her suit.

On the run of the diamonds, LHO shows up with four (1) and RHO
high-lows in hearts. On the fifth diamond, RHO throws a spade and on
the sixth the \?Q. When I cash the \?A, she squirms a minute and pitches
a club. Since RHO has the \?Kleft and LHO has I can claimwith
three good dubs in my hand Making five for a very good matchpoint
score. Itwouldhavebeen much easier ifI hadjusthooked the spadeTen
at trick one. Heck, I could have made six.

Even though the defender could not expect to see the squeezeso early
in the hand (mybidding was not very revealing,) she should get this one
right via a simple logical inference. Obviously, she would not continue
spades if I did not play the Ten. Therefore, I must want her to continue
spades for some reason. H it is good it is bad so she must
do something else. A little thought would have led to the heart shift.

The Caltech Bridge Club meets every Monday night at 7:15 in
Winnett Lounge. Everyone is welcome; call Jeff Goldsmith at x2818
for details.

CALIFORNIA

North South

20 t 3NT
(All Pass)
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tFiannery: 4+, 5\), 11-15 HCP

A Greek Gift
Sometimes nothing you can do will allow you to make a

often it is possible to enlist the enemy. I once knew an oPl:>onent
named "Endplay Joe," because he found the
declarer to make an extra trick. on lead when thp1rp ,lIT""
a chance to go wrong was tantamount to giving up an extra chance.

Pla.yirlg in a local duplicate against opposition, I held
the South and jumped to 3NT opposite partner's Flalnn,erv ope~ninlg

3-10
:l-1in'~ln p.m.

:4ltadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

C(Jlmlrnilltele: Jon submits
exrmnlded committee for ap

are about 10 mem-

represented. The
(6-0-2) Also, Jon is

on the of the Stu-
dentlFaculty Conference. He is
sendm,g out letters to all the

bers.

will decide on future of the
program this month. Amit is think

conducting a survey among
undergraduates for some feedback.

UROH: gotten only 36
responses from the 750 letters she'd
sent out for the research opportuni
tie~;handl)ook. She'11 send asecond

to about 350 faculty mem-

Choice of 13 entrees 25
:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

DINNER SPECIAL
from 13 items 5

DAILY ONLY

by the Southern California
Restaurants Association

f.pen 7 Days" Cocktail lounge" Food To Go Orders Welcome" Free Parking in Rear

The BOD tables the discussion
for the debate
until after close. It is
also decided that the installations
dinner will be held on March 1st.
(7-0-0)

Hey, who's here! is
back.

My Career In Finance
Returning to my lodgings immediately, I tore off the tie and shirt.

Put on my Magellan t-shirt, denim jacket and left"immediately to
attend-what else?-AMa 95 recitation session. Thus ended, dear
reader, my meteoric, short-lived stay in the rarefied airs of high
finance.

It started with the fantasy sheet put out by the on-campus dream
merchant; Career Development Bulletin. One name among the fan
tasies caught my fancy. Goldman Sachs. One of the most successful
investmentbanks in the worldwith 1992 pre-tax earnings upward of
$1.2billion (nine zeroes). Sachs pays its chief executive $15 million
a year. One person earning that much in a mere 365 days! Vow!! I
wanted and they were offering positions in their research depart
ment.

I put my name down for an interview, and walked around campus
withglazed eyes. Dreamsofhigh lifewhirled inmy head. Glitzy New
York, a villa in the Hamptons on Long Island, staying at the Ritz
Carlton, a show-stopper of a car......1 confess that avarice got the
better of me. Moi working for Goldman Sachs, the arch-capitalist
pigs? Yes, I sold my democratic-socialist ideals. Yes, I peddled my
education for money. Crime of conscience. Subversion of ideals.

yet, fantastic. Greed, dear reader, has a billion tentacles.
10:10 AM, I am outside the interview room dressed better than in

the pastumpteen moons. The interviewer is abearded gent; Turkish,
Harvard Ph.D., intelligent, arrogant. We start talking. Amazingly, I
am leading the conversation, asking him questions about his work.
It goes on. Then, imperceptibly, he takes control, starts asking me
questions. My little gray cells, already bloated from exposure to the
Caltecb hose, panic and refuse to reveal their secrets. The statistics
I learnt three years agoevaporates fiuther andfurther away from my
memory, the C-programming techniques--Iearnt after long battles
in front of VDT's-desert me in mid-battle like Iraqi Republican
Guards. My as parched asdesert. High-finance vulture that
be was, he knew. I realize I am being inane-to the degree I had
hitherto not thought possible before. My stomach is sinking with the
sinking feeling that I am comically unprepared for real life.

He handed me his visiting card. I am in a daze. I want to irrigate
my throat, I want to revive We shake hands, say banal
goodbyes. I walk out, and by time I emerge from the entrails of
SAC, I am laughing with relief, and with ecstasy. My firstjob in
terview. Over. to my lodgings immediately, I tear off the
tie .

Nominations for President, Vice
President and Tech Editor(s) will
open on Wednesday, January 13.
The will be outside the
ASCIT Room in the first
floor of Winnett Center, and will
dose on Tuesday, 19. You
should also submit a state-
mentto me statingthe office you're
nnJlnml,g for by that time. I can be
reache:d at 564-1260 or Korhan

JANUARY

ASCIT BOD wishes every-
"n"nrm New Year". was

27 N, Catalina Ave" Pasadena
Open Tues,-Sar-, 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

resumes. there will be an
other committee formed to conduct
interviews and Dr. Kennedy wants
Karen to help pickmore undergrads
for the second committee. However
Dr. Kennedy isnotcomfortablewith
mechanisms like the ASCIT BOD
apfloilltirlg people. This whole
sitllatiion seems to be very messy. It
looks like both sides have some bad
feelings for each other, but no one
knows how it got started. Rod is
trying to find a compromise. On the
otherhand, Cathy wants to organize
a big get-together for undergradu
ate women to inform them on the
Women's Center and to get some
feedback on the issue. The BOD
thinks it is a good idea. The details
will be discussed later. '

Dean's Bench: Dean Brennen
"Remain Calm" Bench is done.
However, we need to get the plaque
done. The BOD appoints Ben to
find an outside company for this
task.

ASCITEJections: Ewald has the
whole timetable for the upcoming
ASCIT Elections. If you are inter
ested in runningfor an office, please
read Ewald's article on the election.
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mission is

performance, and to build a firm that is

executives on issues

seemg

to learn more our 2-year
Business Analyst Program

Invites
Caltech Students

to attend an

McKinsey & Co. international strategic malnaJ~ernerltCI)n1>ultin.g; firm with 54 offices in 26 countries around the

We serve mostly Fortune and International 500 cornp"my

twofold: to help clients make substantial and lasting imlprc,ve:rnents in

attract, develop, excite, and retain exceptional people.

Amsterdam
Atlanta
Barcelona
Bedminster
Berlin
Bombay
Boston
Brussels
Buenos Aires
Caracas
Chicago
Cleveland
Copenhagen
Dallas
Dusseldorf
EuroCenter
Frankfurt
Geneva
Gothenburg
Hamburg
Helsinki
Hong Kong
Houston
Lisbon
London
Los Angeles
Madrid
Melbourne
Mexico City
Milan
Minneapolis
Monterrey
Montreal
Munich
New York
Osaka
Oslo
Paris
Pittsburgh
Rome
San Francisco
San Jose
Sao Paulo
Seoul
Stamford
Stockholm
Stuttgart
Sydney
Taipei
Tokyo
Toronto
Vienna
Washington, D.C.
Zurich
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TIiE BE5f PART IS
TMTIT'S ALL
SUBJECTIVE.

In September 1950 Peter John Kousakis opened p.le',GRANDBURGER.
For 40 years this tiny, yet mighty estabiishment located at Wilshire & Bixel,

generated one of the most successful fast food clienteles' in the
downtown Los Angeles area.

Although Pete decided in 1990 to stop and hang up his apron, don't despair!
The tradition lives on I

f.\IE.f\Y[)ODY TAKE
ONE .AND fASTEN
IT 5ECURELY
AROUND YOUR
HE.AD.

fRon TInE TO TI/'"\E
I'lL USE MY "BE.LT- 0
AUTIiORlTY" TO 5END
YOU PAINfUL ELECTRIC ~

SMOCKS. £

lJRITE A BETIER
ME.MO OR I'LL SE.ND
A STRONG SHOCK
TO YOUR HEAD.

lJHEN OUR
PERfORMANCE.
15 BAD?

I THAT'S ONE
TIiEORY>
SURE.

"

I: li!,,~,,'N...1\1
se~\4tcl ,W\" .....
"i$"clE! "f 6"li,<II"£
];$1"'....1 "''''....t ,.,<as
"'l"<lI~'f ,,,,,,,,

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

8it!t <lV'l! P"\",,,- :I:.
$"''''' 1'\\1il s.....t
c:o~ e"""""iI!n:,"Il
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Unisex Ha;rsivlirlg
Ask Your

Ga/tech Student Discount!

(men) $ goo

(women) $ goo

Style Cut $1200

Permanent Wave $4000

9 a.m.-6 p.m" Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

I: "'..~ .....i ..l-.~,
1"'4 to.l<:r.'f.

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

690 Ii. GREl:.JV sr
PASADENA, 91101

(between El Molino & Oak Knoll)

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

Tired of the "plastic hamburger"? Exhausted by waiting in lines where you
hardly receive a hello? We guarantee you and your family will thoroughly

enjoy the experience of a good old fashioned family run business. At
hie's GHANDBURGER we care about you, our customer.

Pete's Grandburgers Offers
10% Discount with Caltech ID

Pete's youngest son, James will be re-opening the family business
in January 1993.

PETE'S GRANDBURGER
526 So, Lake Street

Pasadena

Training with his father since the ripe old age of 8, James is committed
to continuing the the Kousakis tradition of producing the

GREATEST HAMBURGER
in Southern California and he's choosing Pasadena as his headquarters.

Come, experience what thousands and thousands in Los Angeles
have done for 40 years. ,om', GRANDBURGER is back in the

City of The Roses.

Pete's GRANDEHJRGER is one block north of California Street on the east side of Lake



9:00am

5:30pm

Caltech team will take a two-game
road trip north to take on Cal Mari
time Academy and Pacific Union,
Friday and Saturday night,
respectively, before opening up
conference play at Whittier on
Wednesday the 13th at 7:30.
to see you there to watch NCAA
Division HI's BEST defense.

7:30
7:30pm
7:30pm

JANUARY

at Whittier

at Cal Maritime
at Pacific Union
at Whittier

SCIAC Invitiational at Caltech

JV Basketball
1/12

Basketball
1/8
1/9
1/13

Swimming
1/9

most came away with a victory.
Papa sank two free throws with
only 3 seconds left on the dock to
break a 52-52 tie. If the Beavers
have more games this close,
they will give coaches Gene
Victor and Bud "Third" Reich heart
trouble.

This weekend, the sterling

said knock you out!
Caltech upped their record to

by 2nd in the Hi-Tech
Alumni Tournament, losinga heart
breaker to American Indian Bible
College in the final game after dis
patching LIFE Bible College and
Holy Names College. Papa was
named to theAll-ToumamentTeam.
At the end of finals week, the Bea
vers were scheduled to play Cali
fornia Christian College,·but
was evidently frightened at
prospe.ct offacing the nation's
giestdefense, and opted not to show.
The dedicated Beaver squad then
returned from break a week early to
getreadyforvictories9verLaSierra
Collegeand FontbonneCollege, aIld
watch the talented freshman
"Sneaky" Steve Tsai make his way
into the starting lineup. The
Fontbonne team came all the way
from Missouri to try their luck
against the country's best, and al-
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In case you haven't noticed, and
judging by the attendance, you
haven't, the Beaverbasketball team
has the best scoring defense in the
nation, allowingjust43.8points per
game as of Christmas Break. They
are over seven points ahead of their
closest competitor, Ohio North
ern(51.1). Caltech also leads Divi
sion III in rebounding margin, pull
ing down 19 more boards a game
than their opponents. With num
bers like those, it's not surprising
that the team also outscores their
opponents by 19, good enough to
tie for 11th.

Along with team honors, this 7-1
Beaver squad has some individual
kudos to hand out. George Papa is
14th in Division III in scoring, and
12th in rebounding. Papa also leads
all SCIAC players in scoring, re
bounding, and blocked shots. Papa
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'64K CACHE RAM
°4MII RAM UP TO 32 Mil RAM ON 1I0ARD
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°16 lilT SUPER VGA CARll W/l 11'I11 RAM
°14' 1024 )( 768 0.28 DOT SVGA MONITOR
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on nti/'ib'!II>n

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 " Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 " Sat 10-3

RATES. .$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-

CALIFORNIA TECH

FOR RENT-

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canneries
or $4,000+ /month on fishing boats. Free
transportation' Room & board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male
or female. Get a head start on this sum
mer! For employment program call
(206) 545-4155 ext. A5955.

this election, the Ex-Com will ap-
someone to hold the office,

and there will not be another elec
tionunless a petitionsigned by 20%
of all eligible voters is presented to
the Board of Directors. If anyone
receives a majority of all non-"No"
votes this initial election, they
win theposition and there is no final
election for that office. In the case
that no one receives a majority of
votes in the initial election and"No"
doesn't win, the top two candidates
(and the third if he/she received at
least 80% as many votes as the
second place candidate) will be in a
runoff election to beheld Friday,
January 29. The procedure in this
final election is quite different from
the procedure ofthe initial election.
In the final election, a vote can only
be cast for one of the; names ap
pearing on the ballot. No write-ins
or "No" votes are allowed. To vote
circle the most preferred candidate
and/or cross out the least preferred
candidate. If a candidate gets a
majority of preferred votes in the
final election, he/shewins.Ifno one
gets a majority of preferred votes,
the winner is the person with the
highest number of most preferred
votes minus number of least pre
ferred votes. If there is still a tie, the
winner is the person Who had a
plurality in the initial election.

This election procedure is then
repeated for the other remaining
offices. Keep watching the Cali
fornia Tech for written statements
by the candidates, other election
announcements, and results.

Iwould like to encourage anyone
interested in any of these offices to
talk to the people who hold them
now. You'llfind a list ofall officers
in your little t. Finally,] would like
to encourage everyone tovote. This
is not a national election, where
yourvote is one among 100million.
It's not even a large school. When
there are only 800 people, every
votemakes a difference. Ifyouhave
any questions contact me, Ewald
Hueffmeier, Election Chairman.

cntinued from page 1

SPACIOUS i-BEDROOM COI'lOO. Pasadena,
best area on Del Mar, close to Caltech. Gate
entrance, pool, etc. $750 monthly.
(818) 797-6244.

1 !-n·OJ2 U.:'TIECH";'l..l P;:. ::':5 AND PRODUCeS ARIE SUIBJIECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE



1993.by lheASNE

The Society for the Advancement of Ma
terial & is

no

11 Graduate

training or a basis,
and able to dncument signifiCllllt finllllcial
need. Forms may beobtainedfrom the Jewish
Vocational Service, Room 303, 6505
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90048, or
call (213) 655-8910. Deadline for submission
of completed applications is April 1.

Amell"ican Electroplaters allld Surface
Finishers Society (AESF) is offering
scholarships for lhe 1993-94 academic year
to sI.IIdentsofat leastjUlliorstanding. Awards
are not necessarily based on financial need.
Field of study for this scholarsmp is in
chemistry and/or the engineering sciences.
The application llIld all requested informa
tion and documentation mllSt be postmarked
by Apri115, 1993.

is providing
Jewish sllldents

sllldents. ~~~::~~l;i~i~~~$500 to $2,5000. For
criteria for each

February

The American
offering 11

The American Salldilllavian Founlilatioll
of Los Angeles will distnbute five
scl1lolall"ShLips in 1993 to division and
graduate with a in-
terest in Scandinavia. AppliCllllts mllSt have

academic qualifications and mllSt
show need. Two letters of recom
mendation, a transcript llIld llie colmpletl:d
application are due by March 15,

is March 1.

The Korean American Scholarship Flloo
dation is offering $1,000 scholarships to full
time students of Korean American heritage
enrolled in at least lhe second year in a four
yearcollege, graduate school, orprofessional
school. Deadline for the application, in
cluding supporting documents, is January
31,1993.

Aid Officeor the Bookstore. The
po!;lrilark deadline wilh all attachments if

1.

"ProgressiveSocial Cbangeilll the 1990's"
- Monthly Review, an independent socialist
magazine, ailllounccs an essay COlltest for
people 25 alld under. Entries covering such
topics as, How call we change progressive
change in US society today? Are emerging
movements creating new ideas and posing
potential solutions? In what ways can new
social instillltions be conslrllcted?, should
be 2000 words or less,written in English and
typed double-spaced. First prize is $500,
second $300 and lhere is a $100 third prize.

contestants will receive a free one-year
subscription to Monlhly Review. Send sub
missions to Monthly Review, 122 W 27th
Street, New York, NY 10001. For more
information call (212) 691-2555. The dead
line for submissions is March 1.

Dr. Simon Levay - Dr. Levay of the Salk
Institute will visit Caltech next Thursday to
deliver a presentation entitled "Queer Sci
ence: Uses and Abuses of Research into
Homosexuality". Dr. Levay's research,
which has garnered worldwide attention,
has uncovered evidence suggesting an un
derlying systematic physical difference in
lhe brain structW"e of homosexual men. The
presentationwill take place in Baxterlectllre
hall at 4pm.

BaiallJlchl2 WoJl"k and FamiBy... Ways to
meet job family obligations effectively
- A Presentation by Mary Mader of MSW
Clinical! Industrial Social Work. The semi
narwill cover such topics as ways to manage
job stress, handling multiple roles and t()(lls
in baiancingyolIr life. Come andjoinlhis lhe
first Lunchtime Learning Presentation ofllie
'93 in Winnett lounge, on Jan. 13, from noon
to one. Bring your Lunch.

The annual Mensa Scholarship Essay
COllltest is here again. The essay should
preseiltdearly and concisely lhe appliCllllt's
academic, vocationallllld career goals. The
only requirement is lhat the student be en
rolled in at an accredited college/university
for lhe 1993-1994 academic year. All entries
mllStbe postmarkedonorbeforeJanuary 31,
1992.

The Financial has applications
and/or information for following schol-
arships.Allqualifiedsllldenls areencouraged
to apply. Our office is locstedat 515 S.
Wilson, second floor.

"Science at the - At Beck-
man Auditorillm, pm on
January 6, Dr. Barry Barish, professor
physics at Caltech and the spokesman for lhe
GEM Detector for the SSC, will give lhis
E.C. Watson Caltech Lecture. Free Admis-
sion. For more call x4652.

Greelll Hills Software annually awards
several merit scholarships in the amoUllts of
$2500 llIld $5000 to Caltech nndergraduates
who have demonstrated ability llIld special
aptitude in computet science. These awards
are for lhe JUIlior and Senior school years. In
addition, Green Hills will award one or two
Undergraduate Fellowships consisting of a
Senioryearscholarship pillS a $6000summer
internship for the preceding summer. All
awards are merit awards, given wilhout re
gard to finllllciaineed. Any sllldent CllITently
holding a Ju.nior year award must reapply in
order to be considered for the Senior award.
The deadline for submitting the Green Hills
Scholarship application to lhe Finllllcial Aid
Office is Friday, Feb. 5. Applications are
available at the Finllllcial Aid Office.

The College Women's Club of Pasadena
Scholaralilip competition is open to IIIlder
graduate students who are planning to enroll
as full-time students for the 1993-94 aca
demicyear.AppliCllllts mustbe U.S. citizens
wilh a 3.00 GPA. The awards range from
$2,000 to $3,000. Completed applications,
including an academic transcript, CllITent
course list, three reccomendations llIld a
personal one-page essay are due in the Fi
nancial Aid Office by Feb. 5.

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

The Fllikdance CO-liP offers
beginning and intermediate instruction every
Friday at 7:45pm inThroopUnitarian Chllrch
onlhe comer of Los Robles and Del Mar. A
program of varied international dances fol
lows the instruction at 9:00 and continues
UIltii 11:00. Wear soft-soled shoes. A con
tribution of $1.50 is requested.

IlIIteil"lllstillllllll Folk Dandlllg - Tuesday
nights in lhe Dabney LoUllge. Beginning
instruction starts at 7:30 pm; intermediate at
8:00 pm and open dancing takes place from
9:00 till midnight. Donations are accepted
for more information call Mike Mckeilila
(310) 692-0366.

Tbe Fana Guitlll!" Trill 
Youngstrom, DlISan Bogdanovic and
Graves perform arepertoire ofdassical,jazz
and blues pieces next Friday in Beckman
auditorillm. For ticket information contact
lhe Calte<:h Ticket Office at x4652.

Ismeli Folk Dancing - SUIldays in Winnett
10Uilge, Beginning inslrllction starts at 7:30
pm, intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing
gores on from 8:30 to 10:30. For information
call Nancy Macmillan at 795-3655. Admis
sion is $2.00.

- Open Line meets every Tues
day the Y lounge upstairs during lunch,
between 11:30 and 1:00. Topics discllSsed
include developing a youth centerfor ages 5
12for tutoringservices,activities andcultW"al
development for lhe children of Caltech
students, staff and faculty, developing a
multicultW"a1 book for the understanding of
all nationalities, traditions andClIStOms. Open
to all ofthe Caltech community.

The CIT-KNIT Group meets at noon on
Tuesdays in the Benioff Conference Room
(RID. 256 S. Mudd). For all levels ofknitters.
Come and join lIS.

SooUialil COUllltry Dancing - On Wednes
days in Dabney LoUilge from 8 UIltil10 pm
Beginners are weloome and no partners are
needed. For more information call David
Hills at 354-8741.

Mllisicwith James Boyk! Pillllist James
Boyk gives a performance each Wednesday
from.4:30 to 6 pm in Dabney Lonnge. The
performllllce is open to the public and free of
charge. Feel free to come late or leave early.
For more information call x6353.

Lewibky Dance Cllmpany - Dancer/
Choreographer Bella Lewitzky introduces
young audiences to modern dance through a
lectllre-demonstration of techniques an
choreography, as performed by members of
her company. $8.50 for adults, $4.50 for
children. For information call x4652.

lhe Caltech Science-Fiction Club will start
1993 wilh our New Year Full-Moon Movie
Fest presentation of the SF/HoITor trilogy
A1ien/A1iens/A1ien3. Thefihns burst forth
at 7pm. Satllrday January 9th in the Catalina
mRec Room. Next, oW" fmt regular meet
ing of lhe year will be 7:30pm Wednesday
January 13th inRoom 350flheSAC. Wewill
discllSS a permanent move of oW" meeting
day due to Quantum Leap and Deep Space 9
on Tuesday, and wewill renew oW" member
ship wilh a showing of "Logan's Run."

Baby Fumitlin Pool- The Caltech Service
League loans out baby fllmitllre to students
and postdocs on Wedneaday at 324S. Chester
from 10 to 11 aID. For more information call
952-1631.

WlItcbers - Walltto lose weight,
Willnet clubroom #1 at noon on

Mcmd:aysfromJ1an.ll to March 15.Tosign

Friday Prayers organized by
Caltech Students are held in the
Caltech Y lounge at 12:30 pm every Friday.

CaUechHillellJewish CommWlityWeeldy
- An informal galhering, every

Th,,,~,~~,, at noon in the Y lounge. For in
formationcall Caty Konigsberg at (213)259
2959

to Caltech com-
for a supportive

in which to questions and
concerns about sexual orientation - includ-
ing out, being out, self-discovery,
coping families.... We begin with a
focus topic but move to whatever is feeling
most relevant to lhe group that night. Re
freshments are served. For information,
please call 356-8331.

The Caltecb Smdent Investmellt Food
meets every Tuesday at 5 PM in Winnett
Clubroom #2. Come by learn how to
obtain limitless wealth power. No pre-
viOIlS investment experience or knowledge
required.

Adult Childrell of Alcoholics - A 12-step
group meets 011 campus everyTuesday,from
12noon to 1 pm, in Y club room 2. The group
is open to llIly student, staffor member oflhe
faculty who grew up wilh family alcoholism
and olher problems. For more information
call Dinah Lee Schaller at 356-2961.

Bible and Discussion - Every
Wednesday noon inlhe Y lounge.

own lunch. For more information
Gerfen at 356-4886.

Al-1I11101111 members needed to facilitate start
up group on Caltech campllS. Please contact
Caltech Staff&. Faculty Consultstion Center
atx8360.

Mass - ThW"aday at 8:15 in the Y lounge and
Sunday at 10 am in Winnett lounge. Sacra
ment ofReconciliation(confession) is given
20 minutes before masses. Refreshments are
served after mass.

Friday Morning Donuts! - That's right
ASCIT and lhe Caltech Y are bringing back
the Caltech tradition of Friday Morning
Donuts. DOlluts will be served today and at
lhe Caltech Y today alld every Friday at 8:00
am. Come Oil up, eal breakfast, read lhe
paper, alld meet interestillg people. Theil,
you call go back to bed, but dOIl't miss the
dOlluts.

Super Bowl, in a
cultW"a1 celebration in Centeilllial Square on

::"I!i~~~~::di~~~~~30th from 10 am to 6 pm.It is by lhe Pasadena Host
Committee, a non-profit organization. Vol
unteers are needed for a variety of tasks
ranging from office assistance and message
running to bannerhanging and stage setup. If
interested, contact Catherine Haskett,
(818)568-1220.

KabblAlat Sbabbat - The Caltech and Oxy
HiHels are a Kabbalat Shabbat

respect to gellder
cultW"al practices stir

This class will consider
lhe of modem

including

12 in Room 1 of SAC as
4:30-5:30 PM, Interme

Advanced 5:30-6:30
are

t~:~:~u:iJ~~~: to other
ill Class in-

are

Oil any level call also be
Classical Guitarist

back
pelfOl"lllllnce, teacmllg, and re

call be reached at (213)465-

it's

Club

~~~~~s1~~~iilOD SPOIl-
Cellter. you are

inlA~re!.ted illlhis workshop,
Oil Jallu-
10Ullge.

Work fOI!" the MOSH - The Master of Slu-
dent Houses, David needs student
workers to assist him dinners at lhe
Masters hOllSe Call ext.
6194 for more details. is your
big chance.

Guitar CllIsses -. Guitar Classes for lhe

Freud by Foucoult and feminists, the l1Idical
selmal of Emma Goldman and lhe

llIld medical crisis of AIDS. For
further information contact Porf. Wexller's
secret311:Y,She:rylCol,bs.'. x4:l20, 331 Baxter.

and

CaHech cards
save, save, save!

Women's Glee Club Tryouts - The
Women's Glee Club will hold tryouts for
lheirJanuary-Mayconcertseasonlhiscoming
Monday, January 11, at 5 pm in SAC 1.
Repertoire for the spring season will include
music by one of America's foremost com
posers, DanielPinkham and lhe MozartMass
in C to be performed wilh lhe Occidental

Glee Clubs and the Caltech/Oxy
S)'lIlpllony. Dr. Pinkham will be on

91125
soft drink or coffee

days
a week.

soft drink


